
Advanced Media Solutions with Exceptional Value.

As component of its end-to-end media solutions portfolio,  
TapeGuard International Ltd. offers a comprehensive and  
affordable asset recovery program for businesses across 
the nation. 

Every organization possesses electronic equipment that is no  
longer required, no longer useful, or beyond repair. The challenge 
is – how do you dispose of it in a secure, responsible and 
environmentally friendly manner?

Discarding end-of-life electronic equipment involves more than 
dumping it in a landfill. Most electronics contain hazardous 
materials, such as lead, phosphorous, cadmium, barium and  
mercury. Responsible handling is not only planet-friendly; it is 
also subject to strict government regulations. 

computer drives
keyboards

monitors (CRT, LCD)
printers
scanners

personal computers
servers

photocopiers  

modems
routers and hubs

fax machines
telephone (cellular, cordless, land)

pagers
cable TV receivers

receivers
amplifiers

CD and tape players
cameras
radios

VCR and DVD players
speakers

televisions (CRT, LCD, plasma)

Asset RecoveRy

Our experienced asset 
recovery team conducts a full 
review of your requirements, 
then customizes a disposal and 
recycling program that’s right 
for you.

From start to finish, TapeGuard manages the entire process: 
on-location assessment, item pick-up, and final recycling – including 
total data destruction. Our asset recovery practices are fully compliant 
with regulatory and environmental standards.

Responsible HAndling foR 
end-of-life electRonics

We handle a broad range of items:

it equipment
Audio visuAl 
equipment

telecommunicAtions 
equipment



pRotect tHe plAnet 
TapeGuard’s Green IT practices ensure 100% landfill  
diversion. We facilitate responsible business behaviour  
and help you promote a positive corporate image.

meet RegulAtoRy RequiRements  
Comply with government regulations surrounding 
information privacy and environmentally safe disposal of 
hazardous materials. A Certificate of Destruction is pro-
vided for your waste audit records.

sAfeguARd coRpoRAte And employee dAtA  
In some cases, discarded electronic items may contain 
sensitive and confidential information. TapeGuard provides 
a 100% data destruction guarantee.

peAce of mind 
Know that your end-of-life electronics have been disposed 
of and recycled in a secure and responsible way via 
TapeGuard’s Asset Recovery Program.

Asset recovery capabilities represent just one 
component of tapeguard’s suite of media solutions. 
tapeguard international ltd. also provides these 
media management resources:

•	data storage  
 A comprehensive range of leading brand data storage 
 media in a variety of formats for small, midrange and
 large-scale enterprise needs.

•	media labeling  
 Labels for all media formats, label and barcode 
 application and removal services, EDP Tri-Optic 
 labeling, initialization services, inventory management 
 and database maintenance.
 
• tape protection and storage   
 Protective cases, fireproof safes, shelving and racks

• data Relocation  
 Secure data relocation deployment solutions

• data destruction 
 Permanent and secure data destruction services

The TapeGuard advanTaGe

fRiendly, pRofessionAl seRvice  
TapeGuard is known for its pleasant and responsive  
approach. Our experts are here to handle your questions 
and concerns. 

RAw mAteRiAl RecoveRy    
Proper handling allows for reuse of equipment and 
recovery of materials like steel, glass, aluminum 
and plastic.

fully AccountAble    
We provide a signed Certificate of Destruction for each 
asset and data destruction occurrence.

AssuRAnce   
As specialists across the full spectrum of media solutions, 
we know the importance of protecting your property 
throughout the entire process. 

TapeGuard’s value OfferinG

relaTed services

We’re 
Here to 
Help

tapeguard international ltd. 

1920 Yonge St. Suite 200  Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4S 3E2

t. 647.439.8558  i  f. 416.488.0601  i  www.tapeguard.net

Call a TapeGuard agent today to learn 
how we can help you with your asset 
recovery needs.


